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Abstract
Some cancers have tropism for bone: breast, prostate, lung, kidney, and thyroid cancers are themost
common. Bonemetastases can be treatedwith surgical resection and the resulting bone defects can be
filledwith injectable biomaterials. Among these, calciumphosphatesmay be the biomaterials of
choice because of their ability to locally release anticancer active ingredients. Herein, we propose the
synthesis of injectable calciumphosphate cement (CPC) loadedwith galliummaltolate (GaM). It is an
extremely promising anticancer drugwith also antibiotic and anti-inflammatory properties. This
synthesis was based on commercial cement whosemain component wasα-tri-calciumphosphate (α-
TCP), and thefinal product obtained after hardeningwas calcium-deficient apatite (CDA). Two
formulationswere prepared, containing 3.5% and 7%bymass of GaM (CPC-3.5G andCPC-7G
respectively). Powder x-ray diffraction (pXRD), Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy, and
magic-angle spinning nuclearmagnetic resonance (NMRMAS) 31P analyses showed that the direct
incorporation ofGaMdid notmodify the final cement composition. Textural properties, such as
setting time, injectability, workability, and cohesiveness, werewell preserved or even improved.
Additionally, themechanical strength, although slightly reduced, remained perfectly compatible with
surgical use. In vitro kinetics studies of GaM-loadedCPCs showed a controlled release of GaM (49% at
60 days for CPC-3.5G and 58%at 116 days for CPC-7G) following Fick’s law. Raman imagingwas
used to visualize its diffusionwithin the cement during in vitro release experiments. Finally, the
structural integrity of the gallium complex in theCPCwas confirmed usingNMRMAS 71Ga.

1. Introduction

Bone tissue is a favorable environment for developing tumors (benign ormalignant). Primary tumors are rare
and primarily affect children, adolescents, and young adults. Alternatively, bonemetastases havemainly been
primarily observed in adults. This indicates the generalization of cancerous pathology, as in 65 to 75%of patients
with breast or prostate cancer [1]. Despite advances inmedical and surgicalmanagement,malignant bone
tumors are associatedwith poor functional prognosis. Additionally, bonemetastases can lead to complications
such as fractures, hypercalcemia, or spinal cord compression [2]. In addition to systemic chemotherapy and/or
radiation therapy, surgical resection ofmetastases and stabilization of pathological fractures are generally
considered valuable palliative treatments [3]. Differentmaterials have been used for bone reconstruction [4],
among these, injectable calciumphosphate cements (CPCs) are particularly sought after because they not only
adapt to the shape of a defect but also have primarymechanical properties analogous to those of trabecular bone.
Evenmore, their ability to be used inminimally invasive surgery drastically extends their potential for use in
clinical applications. However, this implies that separation occurred during injection [5]. Finally, theymay act as
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drug delivery systems for antibiotics, anti-inflammatory agents, or anticancer agents. Several studies have
reported the addition of classical anticancer drugs toCPCs, to improve their effectiveness and tolerance [3,
6–10]. This local approach also reduces the risk of tumor resurgence in surrounding healthy tissues.
Unfortunately, the toxicity of these drugs is inevitable and other alternatives such as gallium compoundsmust be
developed. Because of its similarity to the Fe3+ ion, gallium can interfere with iron homeostasis. The use of 67Ga
has demonstrated the presence of this element in plasma, intimately bound to the iron transport protein,
transferrin [11, 12]. This binding competition generates a decrease in the intracellular iron stocks inmalignant
cells andmicroorganismswith transferrin receptors. Consequently, iron-dependent cellular processes such as
viability and growth are severely affected andmay lead to cell apoptosis. Galliumnitrate has shownpromising
antineoplastic activity for the treatment of urothelial carcinoma, bladder carcinoma, and non-Hodgkin’s
lymphoma [13] andwas thefirst compound approved by the Food andDrugAdministration (FDA) for the
treatment of hypercalcemia ofmalignant origin [14, 15]. Indeed, studies on the anti-tumor activity of gallium
nitrate have shown a decrease in blood calcium concentration in patients treatedwith this agent. Given these
results, research has been conducted to examine the potential activity of galliumnitrate for treating cancerous
diseases associatedwith elevated blood calcium concentrations, such as hypercalcemia ofmalignant origin and
osteoporosis. As bisphosphonates are the standard of care for these diseases, randomized clinical trials have been
conducted to compare the efficacy of galliumnitrate versus etidronate and pamidronate in the treatment of
hypercalcemia in patients with cancer. These trials showed that 82%of the patients treatedwith galliumnitrate
had normal blood calcium levels compared to 43%of those treatedwith etidronate [16]. The second study
showed that 69%of the patients treatedwith galliumnitrate had normal blood calcium levels compared to 56%
of those treatedwith pamidronate [17]. A randomized double-blind comparative study of galliumnitrate and
calcitonin (used in the treatment of hypercalcemia) for patients withmoderate to severe hypercalcemia showed
that 75%of the patients treatedwith galliumnitrate had normal blood calcium levels compared to 31%of those
treatedwith calcitonin [18].

In addition to its ability to regulate blood calcium levels, galliumnitrate inhibits bone remodeling and
reduces osteolysis in patients withmultiplemyeloma [19] and bonemetastases [20]. Furthermore, the
administration of low doses of galliumnitrate in patients with Paget’s disease, a disease characterized by
abnormal bone remodeling, reduces the hyperactivity of bone resorption [21, 22]. Additionally, the treatment of
myelomawith gallium chemotherapy reduced bone loss and, consequently, pain. These studies have shown that
gallium reduces the number of vertebral fractures, thereby prolonging the survival of these patients compared to
conventional chemotherapy.However, the bioavailability of galliumnitrate is low and therefore requires a long
and continuous IV administration tominimize its nephrotoxicity, hence, there is interest in the local release of
gallium at the pathological site through an injectable CPC.

Typically, drugs can be included inCPCs by (i)mixing the drug powderwith the solid phase, (ii) dissolving it
in the liquid phase, and (ii) impregnating one of theCPC solid-phase components with a solution of the drug.
Accordingly, three routes of gallium introductionwere identified: (i) addition of gallium via the liquid phase, (ii)
addition of gallium via salt or oxide in the powdermixture, and (iii) incorporation of gallium into one of the
CPC solid-phase components by substitutionwith calcium.However, regardless of the route of introduction, it
should be noted that there is sometimes a significant discrepancy between the properties of the cement and the
surgeon’s expectations [5].

An injectable CPCmust be easy to prepare and homogeneouswithout phase separation during
implantation. Itmust be cohesive,meaning that it does not disintegrate when in contact with biological fluids.
The initial setting time of the cement should be short (4–8 min) but long enough to accommodate defects
without damaging itsmicrostructure. The initialmechanical properties of cement should be sufficiently high to
decrease the patient’s bedtime.

Concerning the preparation of gallium-filled cements, the introduction of variousmass percentages of
galliumoxide or nitrate into the solid phase of a commercial CPCdid not allow the cement to set. Concerning
the liquid phase, the introduction of galliumnitrate, which is not very soluble outside a very acidic pH, led to the
formation of a galliumphosphate precipitate at physiological pH. Alternatively, it was shown that the
introduction of gallium into one of the constituents of the solid phase of this cement did not significantly affect
themain properties of the biomaterial, in terms of injectability and setting time [23, 24]. However, under in vitro
conditions, the amount of gallium released from the obtained cement granules was found to be very low, due to
the low initial loading rate (0.3wt%ofGa) and complex speciation phenomena in the solution.However, it
increases in the presence of osteoclastic cells [25]. As amatter of fact, galliumnitrate is currently considered the
first generation of galliated compounds [26]. New second, and third-generation compounds are currently in
clinical or pre-clinical trials to present greater efficacy and fewer side effects. Ligand-protected gallium (III)
complexes represent the second generation of antineoplastic compounds [27–29]. Among them, gallium
maltolate (GaM)has several advantages over galliummetal salts [30]. These include its better bioavailability, as
the coordination of the ligands affects the speciation of gallium in the internalmedium, increasing its effective
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concentration, as well as its higher cytotoxicity than galliumnitrate in lymphoma cell lines. Galliummaltolate
also inhibits the growth of lymphoma cells that are resistant or have acquired resistance to galliumnitrate,
suggesting that themechanisms of cytotoxicity are complementary to those of galliumnitrate [31].

Therefore, this article aims to propose the synthesis of new injectable CPCs containing a second-generation
gallium compound, galliummaltolate. The physicochemical, rheological, andmechanical properties will be
studied in comparisonwith those of the same unloaded cement already used in the clinic. Finally, the release of
the active substancewill be characterized.

2.Materials andmethods

2.1. Galliummaltolate and gallium-loadedCPCs preparation
2.1.1. Synthesis of galliummaltolate (GaM)
The synthesis of galliummaltolate (figure 1)was based onBernstein’s report [32]. The complexwas prepared by
mixing aqueous solutions ofmaltol at 0.5mol.l−1 (SigmaAldrich) and galliumnitrate hydrate at 1mol.l−1

(Ga(NO3)3.xH2O, ACROSOrganics) in proportions equivalent to a 3:1molar ratio (maltol:gallium). Depending
on the synthesis, values of x between 10 and 11were determined beforehand using aDL38 volumetric Karl
Fisher titrator. Subsequently, solidNa2CO3was added slowly to obtain a final pHbetween 7 and 8 to achieve
GaMprecipitation. The solutionwas then heated at 65 °C for two hours. The resulting precipitate was a white to
pale beige crystalline powder. After cooling in an ice bath, the solidwas filtered through aMillipore (0.22μm
PTFEfilter) and purified by successive washeswithwater and ethanol. Finally, the complexwas heated to reflux
in ethanol at 80 °C,filtered, washedwith ethanol, and dried. Thefinal yieldwas 60%.

To confirm the purity of the product obtained, the following analyses were carried out: elemental analysis (C,
H), 1H and 13CNMR, atomic absorption spectroscopy (AAS), UV-visible, pXRD, and FTIR. The obtained
results from the different analyses agreedwith previous publications [32, 33], and are given as
supplementary data.

2.1.2. Synthesis of GaM-loaded cements
The cement formulations were prepared from a commercial apatite cement (Graftys®Quickset)whose
phosphate solid phase, afterMASNMR 31P analysis, wasmainly composed ofα-TCP (Ca3(PO4)2, 60wt%),
mixedwith anhydrous dicalciumphosphate [DCPA] (CaHPO4, 16.6wt%), calciumdeficient apatite [CDA]
(Ca10−x[]x(HPO4)y(PO4)6−y(OH)2−z[ ]z, 20.5wt%), and dicalciumphosphate dihydrate [DCPD]
(CaHPO4.2H2O, 2.8wt%). The galliummaltolate complexwas directly added as a powder to the solid phase at
3.5 and 7%w/w. Themixtures were subsequently homogenized using a three-dimensional stirrer for one hour
at a speed of 50 rpm.After this step, the cement paste was prepared bymixing the powderwith a 0.5wt%
Na2HPO4 hardener solutionwith a liquid-to-powder ratio of L/P=0.45. CPCswere referenced according to
the following denominations:

• CPC-Ctrl for the control cement,

• CPC-3.5G for the formulation of a combined cement with 3.5wt%ofGaM,

• CPC-7G for the formulation of a combined cement with 7wt%ofGaM.

2.2. X-ray powder diffraction (pXRD)
The diffraction patterns (GaMandCPCs)were recorded using aD8Advance diffractometer (Bragg-Brentano
type geometry in theta/2thetamode)with an x-ray tube equippedwith a copper anode. The diffractometer had a

Figure 1. Synthesis of GaM.
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Ge frontmonochromator thus allowing the selection of CuKα1 radiation (λ=0.1540593 nm). The silicon
detector collects x-rays simultaneously with aworkable angle range of 0.5 to 150° 2θ. Themeasurements were
carried out under the following conditions: x-ray tubewith 40 kV voltage and 40mA current, one hour for each
diagram ranging from5° to 60° 2θwith a pitch of 0.1° 2θ.

2.3. Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy
Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectra were recorded using an FTIR spectrometer (Bruker Tensor 27). The
measurements (GaMandCPCs)weremade fromKBr pellets with a ratio of 100mg of anhydrous KBr to 1mg of
the sample. Each acquisitionwas recorded under dry purified atmosphere in a spectral range of 4000 to 400
cm−1 with 128 scans and a spectral resolution of 2 cm−1.

2.4. Atomic absorption spectroscopy (AAS)
A calibration range (established between 1 and 100 ppm)wasfirst prepared from a standard solution of gallium
nitrate for AAS at 1000 ppm (SigmaAldrich).Measurements were performed on an iCE™ 3300AASAtomic
Absorption Spectrometer. The experimental conditions for this device were as follows: awavelength of 287.5
nm, an air/acetylene flame, aflow rate of 1.2ml.min−1, and a burner height of 12.4mm.

2.5. 1H and 13Cnuclearmagnetic resonance (NMR)
1H and 13CNMR spectrawere recorded on a Bruker Avance 300 spectrometer fittedwith a 5mmBBOprobe
tuned to a recording frequency of 300.13MHz (for 1H) and 75.47MHz (for 13C), and the temperature of the
probewas set at room temperature (approximately 294K).

The spectra are referenced to theDMSO (2.54 ppm for 1HNMRand 39.51 ppm for 13CNMR).
Chemical shifts (data given in ppm) and coupling constants (J) are given inHzwith the following splitting

abbreviations: s singlet, d doublet.

2.6. 31P and 71GaMASNMR
To characterize thefinal phosphorous species composition of the cement, high-resolution solid-statemagic-
angle spinning (MAS)NMRwas performed before and after associationwith the gallium complex. 31PNMR
experiments were conducted on a 300MHzBruker Avance II spectrometer operating at 7 T (1H and 31P Larmor
frequencies of 300 and 121.5MHz respectively) using a 4mmdouble resonanceMASprobe and a spinning rate
of 12 kHz.

For all experiments, 1H SPINAL-64 [34] (RFfield strength of 70 kHz)was applied during signal acquisition.
Quantitative 31PMAS spectra were recorded using a 24° flip angle (pulse length of 1μs), and 64 scanswere
accumulatedwith a recycle delay of 60 s ensuring complete relaxation of themagnetization. 31P chemical shifts
were referenced relative to 85%H3PO4.

To follow ex situ the gradual transformation ofα-TCP intoCDA, the quantitative 31PMAS spectrawere
deconvoluted using the dmfit program [35] using several independent contributions. The relative amount
(wt%) of each phase as a function of setting timewas determined by assuming that the composition of theCDA
phase formedwas close to that of Ca9(HPO4)(PO4)5OH.

To check the structural integrity of the gallium complex, solid-stateNMRanalyses of galliumwere
performed before and after its associationwithCPC. 71GaNMRexperiments were performed on an 850MHz
Bruker Avance III spectrometer (B0=20T, 71Ga Larmor frequency of 259.3MHz) using a 1.3mmdouble
resonanceMAS probe. The 71Ga central transition (CT)-selectiveMAS spectrawere recorded using aHahn echo
sequencewithwhole echo acquisition. The echo delaywas synchronizedwith the rotor period, and theRF-field
strengthwas 62.5 kHz, corresponding to a CT-selectiveπ/2 pulse of 2.1μs.More than 200,000 scanswere
accumulatedwith a 1 s recycling delay. The 71Ga chemical shifts were referenced relative to 1mol.l−1

Ga(NO3)3.solution. The
71GaMAS spectrawere deconvoluted using the dmfit program [35] using line shapes

characteristic of quadrupolar interactions defined by an isotropic chemical shift (δiso), quadrupolar coupling
constant (CQ), and asymmetry parameter (ηQ).

2.7. Scanning electronmicroscopy (SEM)
Samples were prepared either from a fracture of a cylinder of CPCusing a cutter or from a polished cross-section
using a JEOL cross-section polisher SM09010 by applying an argon ion beam accelerated by a voltage up to 6 kV
perpendicular to the surface of each specimen (1mm2) for 6 h. SEMobservations of those samples were
performed using a Field EmissionGun Scanning ElectronMicroscope (Jeol 7600F). Images were acquired in the
backscattered electronmodewith a 9 pA beam current and 10 kV accelerated voltage.
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2.8. Ramanmapping
Acquisitionwas performed using a RamanRenishaw InViaTM spectrometer whosemicroscope is equippedwith
an automatedmicrometric XY plate for samplemapping. The settings used for this analysis were as follows: laser
wavelength 785 nm, power 50mW, objective× 20, and exposure time 5 s.

The samples (N=6) usedwere cylinders of GaM-loadedCPC (internal diameter: 6mm, height: 12mm).
After drying for 30 min at room temperature, each cylinder was demolded, weighed, and immediately immersed
in saline solution according to the release protocol. Tomap the cylinders at different release times, the saline
solutionwas completely removed, and the sampleswere placed in an oven at 37 °C. The release times used for
mappingwere t=0, 1, 24, 72, and 192 h. The cylinders were broken into twoparts using a cutter. After a
preview of the analyzable surface of the sample, rectangularmappingwas performed on a surface with a length of
6000μmand awidth of 1500μmusing an x and y pitch of 150μm.The total time required for eachmappingwas
41 min.

2.9.Determination ofmechanical properties
2.9.1. Setting time
The setting timeswere determined using a standardmethod: theGillmore needlemethod (ASTMC266–20)
[36]. Thismethod allows the setting speed of cement to be estimated visually. The device consists of a needle
measuring the initial setting time noted ti (diameter: 2.12mm,weight: 113.4 g). In practice, the cement paste is
placed in a cell (cylindrical shape, internal diameter: 20mm, depth: 4.7mm) thermostated at 37 °C.The
measurement was then performed by gently placing the needle on the surface of the cement. The latter is then
subjected to the pressure of the needle (0.3MPa), which leaves indentationmarks at the beginning of the
reaction that diminish over time. Themeasurement was collectedwhen the indentations were no longer visible.

2.9.2. Injectability andworkability
The injectability wasmeasured using anAdvancedMaterial Testing System texture analyzer (AmetekLS5)
equippedwith a syringe holder. The test consisted ofmeasuring the force required to extrude the cement paste
from a syringe. Specifically, aftermixing the solid and liquid phases of the cement for 30 s, the paste was
transferred into a syringewith a filling time of approximately 1 min 30. For these tests, the syringes used are
Terumo® syringes (2.5ml), double-bevel outlet, internal surface 64mm2, and an outlet section of 1.6mm (i.e.,
14G). Then, the syringewas placed on the support, and injectability wasmeasured 3 min after the beginning of
themixing. The time chosen for injectability is theminimum time to perform all the steps previously described,
and it conforms to the recommendations of the industry that recommends injecting the cement after 2 min of
mixing. The displacement speed imposed on the piston for extrusionwas 1mm.s−1. At the end of the
measurement, the extruded paste was visually checked to ensure that themeasurement was not affected by the
demixing phenomenon. Three trials were conducted for each cement composition. The percentage of extruded
paste for each trial was calculated byweighing the syringe beforefilling, after filling, and at the end of the cement
paste extrusion.

To complete this study, theworkability of CPCswas studied bymaking successive extrusionmeasurements
at different times. Specifically, injectabilitymeasurements were performed at 3, 5, and 8 min following a
previously described protocol. These experiments allow the comparison of the setting speed and provide
information on the time at which the product can be operated and injected.

2.9.3. Compressive strength
Compressive forcemeasurements were performed using anAdvancedMaterial Testing System texture analyzer
(AmetekLS5). This devicemeasures the deformation of thematerial as a function of compressive force (ASTM
C39M-21) [37]. The tests consisted of subjecting a cement cylinder to an axial force by placing it on a platform
located under aflat piston attached to themeasuring cell. For this purpose, the cement cylinders are prepared
using polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE)moldswith an internal diameter of 6mmand a height of 12mm.After
30 min of drying at room temperature, themoldswere immersed in an isotonicNaCl solution (9wt%) for 72 h
tomimic the setting of the cement in a biological environment. Once set, the cylinderwas placed at the center of
the platform. A speed of 1mm.s−1 is then imposed on the piston over a distance of 6mm. The compressive
strengthwas calculated from themeasuredmaximum force (N=3).

2.9.4. Porosity
The porosity of each formulationwas calculated from the cement specimens prepared according to themethod
described in the previous paragraph.Once the cylinders were removed, theywereweighed andmeasured. The
equipment usedwas a heliumpycnometer AccuPyc II 1340Micromeritics with ameasuring cell of 1 cm3 and a
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calibration ball with a theoretical volume of 0.718502 cm3.Once the sample was inserted into themeasuring cell,
the acquisitionwas launched. Themeasurement was validatedwhenσ�0.01% for the lastfive values.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. GaM: analysis of FTIR spectra, a theoretical approach
Attributions of themain absorption vibrational bands of galliummaltolatewere provided in these studies
[32, 33]with νarom CH stretching vibration at 3070 cm−1, νaliph CH stretching vibration at 2910 cm−1, νC=C

stretching vibration at 1612 cm−1, and νC=O stretching vibration at 1572 cm
−1. However, the last two

absorption bandswere inversely assigned in a third publication [38]. Indeed, redshifts of∼50 cm−1 relative to
both the νC=O and νC=C stretching vibrations of the free ligand are attributed to the influence of the
coordination of themaltol with ametal ion through its carbonyl group oxygen atom. To clarify the assignment
of the νC=O and νC=C stretching vibration bands, the theoretical infrared spectrumofGaMwas computed
within theDensity Functional Theory formalism. The crystalline structure ofGaM, listedwithin theCambridge
Structural Database (CSD) [39]with theGUYBAD refcode [32], has been used as the starting geometry for
structure optimization in the gas phase. This geometry optimizationwas performed using theGaussian09
program [40], theM06–2X functional [41], and the 6–31+G(d,p) basis set. The harmonic vibrational
frequencies were evaluated to allow the assignment of the absorption bands and to confirm the structure as an
energeticminimum (absence of imaginary frequency). As illustrated infigure 2, a good qualitative agreement
was obtained between the experimental and theoretical infrared spectra after the application of the
recommended scaling factor (0.952) to the computed vibration bands [42]. Visualization of the vibrational
motions using theGaussView software reveals thatmost of the absorption bands observed experimentally are
not puremodes, but rather combinations of two, ormore,modes of vibration. Hence, the two bands at 1612 and
1572 cm−1 can neither be assigned to pure νC=O or νC=C stretching vibrations as previously assigned, but to the
coupling of these two oscillators.

3.2. Characterization of CPCs loadedwithGaM
The nature of the final product obtained from each cement formulationwas studied using powder x-ray
diffraction (pXRD), infrared spectroscopy (FTIR), and 31P solid-stateMASNMR.

Figure 2. FTIR spectra ofGaMwithin the 1800–400 cm−1 range (up) byDensity Functional Theory (DFT) and (bottom) at the solid
state in aKBr pellet.
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3.2.1. Powder x-ray diffraction (pXRD)
The diffraction patterns (figure 3) of the control CPC andCPC-7Gwere similar to the lines representing CDA,
α-TCP, andDCPA. The observation of CDA in distinct types of cement proves that a hydrolysis reaction
occurred. Additionally, theα-TCP lines indicate that the reaction is not complete, and that its level of
advancement does not seem to have beenmodified by the addition of the gallium complex. It is also possible to
observe on the diffraction pattern of CPC-7G, the lines corresponding toGaMat 9.56, 12.89, 14.73, and 23.12 °
2θ, indicating that the complex is still present after 72 h in theNaCl solution.

3.2.2. Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy
The FTIR analysis (figure 4) also confirmed the presence of CDA after the setting process for CPC-Ctrl and the
CPCs loadedwithGaM (3.5 and 7wt%).We can observe bands representing thewater in the ranges 3500–3000
cm−1 and 1700–1600 cm−1, those representing the vibrations of the PO4

3− groups located in the ranges
1200–950 cm−1 and 650–500 cm−1, and those representing vibrations of theHPO4

2− groups of apatite in the
range 900–800 cm−1 andfinally, the hydroxyl group band of hydroxyapatite at∼3570 cm−1. TheGaMbands
were also observed in each spectrumofGaM-loadedCPCs in the range 1700–1200 cm−1 and∼900 cm−1. These
bands represent carbonyl group vibrations, C=Cdouble bonds, andCHbonds, respectively. These locations are
in agreementwith the FTIR spectrumof the pureGaMcomplex.

Figure 3.Diffraction patterns of CPC-Ctrl (bottom) andCPC-7G (up) after 72 h setting at 37 °C in saline solution,# apatite peaks
(CDA), °α-TCPpeaks, ¤Monetite peaks and *GaMpeaks.

Figure 4. FTIR spectra of CPC-Ctrl andGaM-LoadedCPCs after 72 h of hardening at 37 °C in saline solution. The part in the red box
corresponds to peaks ofGaM.
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3.2.3. 31PMASNMR
Figure 5(a) shows a comparison of 31P quantitativeMASNMR spectra of the two types of cement: control (CPC-
Ctrl) andGaM-loaded cement (CPC-7G). The spectra were almost identical. The deconvolution of the spectra is
shown infigure 5(b).

The contribution ofα-TCPwas obtained from the spectrumof the pure compoundwith its amplitude
remaining free during the simulation. All other signals are Lorentzian lines centered (in ppm) at−1.4 and−0.1
forDCPA, 1.4 forDCPD, 3 and 3.2 for crystalline and amorphous CDA, respectively. Theweight percentage of
CDA for 72 h hardenedCPC-Ctrl andCPC-7G cements was estimated to be approximately 78wt%and 71wt%
respectively, indicating that the addition of galliummaltolatemarginally affects the transformation rate ofα-
TCP intoCDA.

Solid-stateMASNMRhas the advantage of being able to analyse the phases obtained during the setting of the
cement, regardless of their crystallinity. Table 1 highlights this result because the conversion rate ofα-TCP is
more than doubled compared to the results obtained byQUALXon pXRDdata. Interestingly, QUALX software
estimates the amount of the different phases in the compound by determining the intensity ratio of themost
intense diffraction peaks of each species [43]. Additionally, whether any such analysis will estimate the
proportions of the species in a compound, and even using amore efficient Rietveld refinementmethod, the

Figure 5. (a) 31P quantitativeMAS spectra of theCPC-Ctrl (green) andCPC-7G (red) after 72 h of hardening at 37 °C in saline
solution, (b)Deconvolution of the 31PNMRquantitativeMAS spectrumof CPC-7G (blue)with amorphousCDA (orange), crystalline
CDA (green)α-TCP (olive), DCPD (brown) andDCPA (violet).

Table 1. pXRD andNMRanalysis of CPC-Ctrl andCPC-7G components after 72 h setting at 37 °C in saline solution.

CPCpowder
CPC-Ctrl CPC-7G

Samples 31PMASNMR pXRD 31PMASNMR pXRD 31PMASNMR

α-TCP (PDF 00-070-0364) 60.0 43 1.8 47.6 6.6

CrystallineCDA (PDF 00-072-1243) 8.3 38.3 29.8 33.1 17.8

Amorphous CDA 12.2 — 48.4 — 52.8

DCPA (PDF 00-071-1759) 16.6 18.7 10.9 19.3 13.5

GaM (PDF 00-048-1511) — — — 5% —

DCPD 2.8 — 9.1 — 9.2

Total (%) 99.9 100 100 95–100 99.9

α-TCP conversation rate (%)a — 37.1 93.8 30.4 74.5

a Calculations weremade considering the crystallized species.
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pXRDdatawill only give information concerning the crystallized species and the transformation rateswill be
systematically lower than those obtained usingNMRMAS analysis [44–46]. Concretely, the same observations
can bemade for injectable CPCs by comparing the results obtained by complex impedance, NMRMAS, and
pXRD [47, 48].

3.3. Textural properties of GaM-loaded cements
Textural properties are essential for injectable cement. Parameters, such as setting time, injectability,
workability, and cohesiveness, were studied (table 2) according to the protocols described in the experimental
section. Thus, the setting times obtained are respectively from5.30 to 6 min for theCPC-Ctrl and theCPC-3.5G
and from5 to 5.30 min for theCPC-7G. Therewas no significant difference between the setting times of the
GaM-loadedCPCs andCPC-Ctrl.

Tomanually inject the different formulations, injectability tests were performed. The results show a
difference betweenCPC-Ctrl andGaM-loadedCPCs, with the latter beingmore injectable.

Theoretically, an increase in the grain size, as shown infigure 9 (see infra), leads to a decrease in injectability
[5], whereas our tests show an increase in this parameter.

At present, our only hypothesis is that this change originates from themaltol ligand.However, no study has
mentioned the rheofluidifying properties ofmaltol because the latter is used either as a taste enhancer [49] or to
increase the bioavailability of certainmetals such as iron, aluminium, or gallium [32, 50, 51]. Additionally, the
injectability between the twoGaM-loadedCPCswas not affected by the proportion ofGaM.Workability was
studied at an average temperature of 26±1 °C.Under these conditions, commercial CPC (CPC-Ctrl) had a
setting time of 8 min. The injectability of the CPC-Ctrl (figure 6) decreased over time; this being consistent with
the setting time of the latter (8 min). The addition ofGaMprolonged the injectability of the cement to 8 min. At
this time, the injectability of the latter is 13.1±1.3N and is below the limit ofmanual injectability (the
maximumvalue for conventional ancillaries having been arbitrarily set at 25N).

As illustrated infigure 7, injectability profiles of CPC-Ctrl andGaM- containing formulations (CPC-3.5G
andCPC-7G) reflected fully injectable cement pastes behavior [5, 52]. In relationwith the calculated injectability
forces (table 2), the use ofGaMenhances the extrusion (horizontal plateau).Moreover, all of the cement pastes
were fully extrudedwith a percentage higher than 95%.

Figure 6. Injectability of CPC-Ctrl (black) andCPC-7G (purple) as a function of time (3, 5, and 8 min).

Table 2. Summary of the textural properties of GaM-loaded formulations.

Sample CPC-Ctrl CPC-3.5G CPC-7G

L/P ratio 0.45 0.45 0.45

ti (min) 5.30–6 5.30–6 5–5.30

Injectability after

3 min (N)
10.4±0.2 6.6±0.1 6.5±0.1

Cohesiveness Very good Excellent Excellent
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The cohesion of theGaM-loadedCPCswas also visually checked (i) immediately (t0) after their immersion
in aNaCl solution and (ii) after oneweek of setting in the same solution stored at 37 °C (figure 8). Visual
examination showed no fundamental differences between theCPCs that remained cohesive.

3.4. Influence of galliummaltolate on the structure of the biomaterial
Firstly, the porosity studied by heliumpycnometry gave a value of about 50% forCPC-Ctrl andCPC-7G and
47% forCPC-3.5G.Nevertheless, this difference is not significant.

Figure 9 shows themicrostructure of the different GaM-loadedCPC formulations comparedwith that of the
CPC-Ctrl after 72 h of saline treatment. At lowmagnification (figure 9(a)), a clear fracture was observed for the
threematerials, indicating their fragility. The surfacewas smooth for all samples and contained air bubbles
trapped during cementmixing and setting, with diameters ranging from30 to 100μm.Nevertheless, it appears
that in theCPC-3.5G image, the diameter of the bubbles is larger (30–150μm), but this is not associatedwith a
slightly higher porosity. At a highermagnification (figure 9(b)), the same specificities were observed between the

Figure 7. Injectability profiles of CPC-Ctrl (black), CPC-3.5G (pink), andCPC-7G (purple) after 3 min hardening at room
temperature.

Figure 8.Cohesion of extrudedCPC-Ctrl, CPC-3.5G andCPC-7Gpastes after setting at 37 °C in a 0.9wt%NaCl solution.
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GaM-loadedCPCs and theCPC-Ctrl. In addition, we found geodes characteristic of the hydrolysis ofα-TCP as
well as the entanglement of apatitic crystals, which seem identical in the three types of CPCs. The crosspolisher
preparation presented in figure 9(c)makes it possible to highlight these observations aswell as the interface
between theGaMpowder and cement.

TheGaM-loadedCPCs (figure 10(a)) have amechanical strength (26.6±1.3 and 26.8±0.5MPa for the
CPC-3.5G andCPC-7G respectively) significantly lower than that of CPC-Ctrl (31.1±0.3MPa). In addition,
the shape of the compressive strength curves (figure 10(b)) shows a clear break at the top, which is typical for
brittlematerials.

Considering themeasured porosity values for CPC-Ctrl, CPC-3.5G andCPC-7G, they cannot entirely
explain a decrease inmechanical strengths of GaM-loadedCPCs.

We hypothesize that this decrease is due to other factors such as an interaction between the galliummaltolate
complex and theCPC interfering with the crystallogenesis process, or also the trapping ofGaMgrains that
causes preferential fractures in thematerial. Even if the last assumption ismost likely, we have highlighted
(table 1) that the conversion rate ofα-TCP intoCDA seems to be a little lower in the case of the CPC-7G than the
CPC-Ctrl.

This decrease in the transformation rate could reduce the apatite crystals entanglement in a three-
dimensional space, inevitably resulting in a lowering inmechanical resistance. Despite that themechanical
resistances are reduced, the CPC-7G formulationmeets regulatory and user requirements.

Indeed, concerning a non-weight-bearing intraosseous indication, injectableα-TCP basedCPCs have
compressive strengths comparable to those reported for human cancellous bone (4–12MPa), [53] and are
generally between 0.5 and 50MPa [46, 54].

Therefore, the incorporation ofGaM intoGraftys products will notmodify the actuals clinical
biomechanical results [55, 56].

3.5. Integrity of galliummaltolate in cement
SEM images allowed us to study themorphology of the complex after its integration. TheGaMpowder consists
of grains of inhomogeneous shape and size (ranging froma fewmicrons to 10microns). CPC-7G (figure 11(a))
shows a homogeneous distribution ofGaM,which differs owing to the contrast imposed by the acquisition

Figure 9. SEMphotographs of the cements (control and loadedwithGaM) after 72 h of setting at 37 °C in saline solution, (a) low
magnification, (b) highmagnification, and (c)highmagnification after a crosspolisher preparation.
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mode (BSE). Here, gallium is surrounded by an organic ligand, and the latter is less rich in electrons compared
than theCPC and therefore is darker. In addition, after integration, the size of theGaMgrains was notmodified,
which indicates the good integrity of the complexwithin theCPC (figure 11(b)). Finally, at a highmagnification
(figure 11(c)), theGaMgrains were fully integrated and trappedwithin the biomaterial. No change in the
morphology ofGaMwas observed.

The SEMphotographs showonly the organic part of the complex, and energy-dispersive x-ray (EDX)
mappingwas performed to observe gallium.Mappingwas conducted on a fracture of CPC-7G (figure 12(a))
coveredwith a thin layer of carbon. Themapping of gallium (figure 12(d)) is complementary to that of
phosphorus and calcium (figures 12(b) and (c)). Phosphorus and calcium are present over the entire surface,
exceptwhere gallium is present. This analysis confirmed thatGaMwas homogeneously distributed in theCPC.

To check the structural integrity of theGaMcomplex, solid-stateNMRanalyses of galliumwere performed
before and after associationwithCPC.GaM-loadedCPCswere prepared according to two different hardening
processes: (i) immersion for 72 h in saline solution at 37 °C and (ii) placing in an oven at 37 °Cwhose
atmospherewas saturatedwithwater. The goal was to study the potential changes fromboth themixturewith
the hardening liquid during the cementmixing stage and those resulting from the percolation of theNaCl
solution. Figure 13 shows the 71GaNMR spectrumofGaM, aswell as theGaM-loadedCPCs, charged at 7wt%
(CPC-7G) placed in awater-saturated oven or immersed inNaCl. These three spectra are similar in all respects,
indicating that the gallium complex does not undergomajormodifications (i) in spite of the hardening liquid
during themixing step or (ii) of the percolation of the saline solution during 72 h of setting. These results are
consistent with the SEMobservations.

TheGaM 71GaNMR spectrum can be simulated (figure 13(d)) using a unique quadrupolar lineshape
characterized by an isotropic chemical shift, δiso=98.4 ppm, quadrupolar coupling constant, CQ=13.28
MHz, and an asymmetry parameter, ηQ=0.8. The gallium chemical shift ismainly influenced by its close
oxygen surroundings but also by the nature of the atoms in the second sphere of coordination [57]. There is little
data in the literature on gallium complexes, nevertheless, the observed 71Ga is coherent with hexacoordinated

Figure 10.Mechanical properties of cements (control and loadedwithGaM) after 72 h of hardening in a saline solution at 37 °Cwith
(a) compressive strength and (b) compression curves.

Figure 11. SEMphotographs (BSEmode) ofGaM-loadedCPCs after 72 h of hardening at 37 °C. in saline solution, (a) low
magnification, (b) and (c) low and highmagnification, respectively, after crosspolisher treatment.
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gallium complexedwith threemaltolate ligands [58]. This structure ismaintainedwhether the cement is placed
in awater-saturated oven or immersed inNaCl.

3.6. In vitro studies of the release of galliummaltolate
Aquantity (1.2 g) of cementwas used (3.5 and 7wt%GaMconcentrations and an L/P ratio of 0.45) to form three
pellets. After setting for 20 min at room temperature, the pellets were unmolded, weighed, and immersed in a
saline solution (NaCl 0.9%w/w, 10ml). Theywere placed on an orbital shaker (90 rpm) at 37 °C. Samples of 6
ml of the solutionwere collected regularly while the experiment was running and immediately replenishedwith
a fresh solution. The sampled solutions were thenfiltered (PTFE, 0.45μm) to eliminate potential cement
particles that could alter themeasurements. The released galliumwas analysed byAAS, and the releasedGaM
complexwas studied byUV-visible spectrometry. All experiments were performed in triplicates.

The curves obtained (AAS) for CPC-3.5G andCPC-7G are shown infigure 14(a). Two distinct stages were
observed: (i) aflash release for 8 h, inwhich 34±1 and 28±1%galliumwas released fromCPC-3.5G and
CPC-7G respectively, and (ii) a gradually increasing release to a level of 49±1%at 60 days for CPC-3.5G and
58±2%at 116 days for CPC-7G. TheUV spectrometry study (figure 14(b)) at theGaMcomplexwavelength
(306 nm) for the two formulations showed the same characteristics with a release of 46±1%at 60 days for
CPC-3.5G and 60±2%at 116 days for CPC-7G. Therefore, it can be concluded that during the study period,
galliumwas released as galliummaltolate.

At the end of the releases, the cement pellets were dissolved in a 5%HCl solution, and the remaining gallium
wasmeasured. Thus, thanks to this lastmeasurement, wefind 94±2%of gallium initially present in the two
cement formulations.

To identify themechanisms involved in the release of the gallium from the cement, the release data (AAS)
were analyzed usingHiguchi [59], Korsmeyer-Peppas [60], andKopcha [61]models (table 3).

Figure 12.Elementalmapping of aCPC-7G (a) after 72 h of hardening at 37 °C in saline solution (b) phosphorus (blue), (c) calcium
(yellow), and (d) gallium (red).

Figure 13.MAS 71GaNMR spectra (a) of pureGaM,CPC-7G after 72 h of setting at 37 °C (b) in water-saturated oven, (c) immersed in
NaCl, (d) simulated.
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The best results were obtained using theHiguchimodel and confirmed byKopcha, which indicates amainly
Fickian-diffusionmechanism [62, 63]. Nevertheless, it was possible to assume that theflash release camemainly
from the ends of the cylinder owing to the greater accessibility of GaM to thefluids. To confirm this hypothesis,
Ramanmappingwas performed for several samples. TheCPC-7G formulationwas selected for this experiment.
Thus, the samples (N=6)weremapped at different release times, which are t=0, 1, 24 48, 72, and 192 h. The
main bands used to localizeGaM (figure 15(a)) andMaltol (figure 15(b))were located at 729 cm−1 and 703 cm−1

respectively.

Figure 14.AAS (a) andUV (b) release ofGa andGaM, respectively, as a function of time from theCPC-3.5G (red disk) andCPC-7G
(dark square).

Figure 15.Raman spectra (a) ofGaMand (b) ofmaltol.

Table 3.Parameters of the gallium release profilefitting, according to different
models.

Sample CPC-3.5G CPC-7G

Drug release phase 1 2 1 2

Time (d) 0–0.3 0.3–60 0–0.3 0.3–116

Higuchi R2 coefficient 0.992 0.992 0.997 0.984

Higuchi Rate (%/d1/2) 60 2 50.2 3

Korsmeyer-Peppas R2

coefficient

0.989 0.924 0.994 0.956

Korsmeyer-Peppas n 0.47 0.08 0.52 0.16

Sample CPC-

3.5G

CPC-7G

Kopcha R2 coefficient 0.990 0.990

KopchaA/B 4.5 6.2
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Weobserved the distribution ofGaM (figure 15) as a function of the release time. For this purpose, a black-
purple gradient represents the intensity of the 729 cm−1 band (GaM). The laser focused on the sample affected
by the cutting of the cylinder (non-planar surface). For this reason, we used a lowermagnification objective
(×20)with a greater depth offield, and therefore, less sensitive to variations in focus. Figure 16(a) shows the
homogeneous distribution of activemolecules before release (t=0 h). Subsequently, as it is released, the edges
of the cylinders completely lose the Raman intensity of theGaMband (figures 16(b)–(e)). A strong contrast was
observed between the surface that still containedGaMand that which no longer contained it. The release process
occurred from the outside toward the center of the sample.

It is also possible to notice that theGaM located at the edges of the cylinder is completely dissolved by the
leaching of the biomaterial by the saline solution.Notably, the representative band ofMaltol,measured at 703
nm,was not observed. A 71GaMASNMR study of a CPC-7G sample after 60 days of release and 3 days of signal
acquisition showed that galliumwas still present in the cement and that its chemical environment remained
unchanged (figure 17).

4. Conclusion

This paper reports that galliummaltolate can be combinedwith up to 1.1wt%Ga in an injectable apatitic
cement. To the best of our knowledge, this is approximately four times higher thanwhat has been described for
this type of cement combinedwith galliumnitrate. The preparation is extremely easy because it is sufficient to
add the complex directly to the powdermixture constituting the solid phase of the cement.Moreover,mixing is
easier and injectability is improved owing to the intrinsic properties of the organic ligands. All characteristics of
the resulting cement were almost identical to the control cement and perfectly in linewith the surgeons’
requirements. The gallium complex is integrated into the entire phosphocalcicmatrix, and its release can be
controlled over a long period. These new generations of gallium (III) compounds protected by organic ligands
are extremely promising in pre-clinical studies because of their broader spectrumof use and superior

Figure 16.Distribution ofGaMbyRamanmapping of CPC-7G after release at 37 °C in saline solution up to 192 h (arbitrary scale).

Figure 17. 71GaMASNMRof CPC-7G after 60d. (up) versus GaM (bottom).
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antineoplastic action compared to galliumnitrate. The combination of this type of compoundwith injectable
bone substitutes could be useful notably for the treatment of bone tumors.
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